Outpost Banquet Heralds Several School Events At Clinch Valley

Lee To Head Student Body

The election of the Student Council of Clinch Valley College for the year 1963-1964 took place Friday, May 3. Lewey Lee was elected as President; James Gillogly, Vice-President; Kathleen Kern, secretary; Henry White and Billie Dorten, sophomore representatives. Other candidates were: President, Ronnie Brown; Vice-President, Mike Russ and Mary Les Beverly; secretary, Alice Paye Daniels and Rosalee Elsler; representative, Lois Price, Doris Branch, and Judy Minor.

The election was a climax to a week of campaigning by the various candidates. Campaigning meetings were given in the Clinch Valley College Student Building Tuesday, April 30. In order to acquire an equal opportunity for each office which was not had on Tuesday, the students who had at least 90 votes were able to extend the deadline for the required petition for each candidate to which was Monday, April 29.

Three additional students were named at the Outpost Banquet at the Inn In Wise. At that time not only of the Dean and Director of the college, but also of the Highland Cavalier. In the presence of the Dean and Director of the college, the staff of the college was reorganized.

The Highland Cavalier, is published weekly in the College of the University of Virginia.

The eight outstanding sophomore members, final plans, and ideas already being developed. Saturday morning after breakfast there will be another business session to finish the plans and any other business.

The meeting will be followed by lunch after which the retreat will adjourn. Person attending retreat will be responsible for his own and personal effects.

Formal Plans Set

At a special meeting of all Outpost Club members, final plans were made for the annual Spring banquet. After several suggestions concerning items of interest were made, the plan was decided by vote of the "Whistlers." (See 4-page)

LEWY LEE

The Outpost Banquet held at the Inn at Wise, the evening of Friday, May 2, was the scene of several important school events.

The program began with reception of the guests by members of the out staff, then all went into the dining room for dinner.

After dinner Mrs. Lewis recognized the 1963 staff of the Outpost. Glenise Hayes, Editor; Larry Memory, Business Manager; Kathleen Kern, Assistant Editor; Joanna McClure, Art Editor; George Hefton, Photographer; Selora HaU and Edward Hopkins, Typists; Barbara Mansfield Club Editor; Billie Dorten, Char mau Rice, Linda Planzary, Barbara Hicks, Mildred Daniels, Sandra Lorton, Suie Pannell, and Jack Boster, Ad-salesmen; and Phyllis Cordova, Joe Mainor, Suzanne Barton, and Mike Cimmarer as helpful helpers.

Then Outpost Medals were given to students whose work on the yearbook had merited such an honor. The outstanding work of the students was awarded to Mary Lee, Business Manager, and Jackie Wakeland, Business Manager, and Jackie Wakeland, Business Manager.

Outstanding Sophomores Honored At Banquet

The eight outstanding sophomores were named at the Outpost Banquet at the Inn at Wise, Friday, May 3. These students were given the Outpost Award which is in recognition of outstanding achievement, high personal qualifications and promise of leadership.

Mr. Smokey presented the awards to: Mike Cleenzer — Vice President of Student Body, Assistant Editor of Highland Cavalier, Outpost Consultant, Canterbury Organization, Collin Club; Barbara Mann — Secretary of Student Council, Holly Hill, Queen, Vice President of Colllin Club, Outpost; Sammy Harrison — President of Student Body, President of Wesley Foundation, Circle K, Colllin Club, Raleigh, Highlanr, Cavalier, Student Senate; George Hefton, New editor of the CVC Outpost, La
ded the 1963 staff of the Outpost, to be named. (See 4-page)

Win $5.00 For Gripees

The "Highland Cavalier" is pleased to announce that the winner of the $5.00 was Mrs. Lewis. All entries will be judged on excellence of content and accuracy of spelling. Entries must be received by September 5.

The "Highland Cavalier" is pleased to announce that the winner of the $5.00 was Mrs. Lewis. All entries will be judged on excellence of content and accuracy of spelling. Entries must be received by September 5.
**Highland Cavalier Editor Has Various Interests**

The picture on the front page of the school magazine shows the leadership of the school magazine. The magazine director, Mrs. Edgar Elton of Virginia, is being honored at the school magazine. The magazine director is recognized for her contributions to the school magazine. The magazine director is accepted by the community, an expert on college. The magazine director is accepted by the community, an expert on college.

**Clinch Valley Students Plan For Summer Vacation**

**Come Fly With Us!**

There are four seats at CVC where you can enjoy the view of the sky. You can enjoy the view of the sky from the seat. You can enjoy the view of the sky from the seat.

**The Highland Cavalier**

**Tuesday, May 14, 1963**

**Clinch Valley College Plans**

**The Kingsmen**

One of the special events to appear on the Clinch Valley College is the spring symphony. The spring symphony will be held at the school magazine. The spring symphony will be held at the school magazine.

**Dorm Girls**

**Election Officers**

The freshmen girls of the dormitory held a brief meeting last week. The freshmen girls of the dormitory held a brief meeting last week.

**Madras Still Leads In College Fashions**

Madras still is leading the college fashions. Madras still is leading the college fashions.

**Visiting Lecturers**

Two visiting authors, James Banks and Robert Addington, have been invited to the school magazine. Two visiting authors, James Banks and Robert Addington, have been invited to the school magazine.

**Gilly's Jewelers**

Gilly's Jewelers is located in Norton, Va. Gilly's Jewelers is located in Norton, Va.

**Beverly Hills Drive In**

Beverly Hills Drive In is located in Norton, Va. Beverly Hills Drive In is located in Norton, Va.

**It's Mustard**

It's Mustard is located in Norton, Va. It's Mustard is located in Norton, Va.

**Home Edw. & Furn. Co.**


**Cabela's**

Cabela's is located in Norton, Va. Cabela's is located in Norton, Va.

**Highland Cavalier**

**Page Three**
CVC Clubs Sponsor Banquets

FORMAL

(Continued from page 1) a local band, would be employed to provide the music for this event.

Another subject which was put open for discussion was that of a theme for the dance. After several ideas, including "the last round-up," "carnival," "Roman Way Oriental - Madummer night's dream," and others were discussed, this last was voted up-on. The club decided to use "Madummer night's dream" as the theme and to put Lorelisa Potter into charge of its decorations.

It was also concluded that a floor show would not be feasible since all students would have final exams up until the day of the dance and few students would have sufficient time to devote to the preparation of a floor show. The date and time of the dance will be June 4th at 8:30 p.m.

GRIPES

(Continued from page 1)

dent's favorite "paint" television commercial.

This critique will consist of 50 words or less and will draw attention to a particular commercial which proves to be ridiculous or completely senseless to the viewer. The entries will be judged by the "Highland College" Staff and its advisor, Mr. Wilson. Staff will be the only criteria judges.

The entries should be handed to Mr. Wilson, Miss Cornett, or Miss Ester by May 31st at 4:30 p.m.

The winner will be announced in the last issue of the paper and presented with $5.00 at that time.
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CVC Circle K Club Installs New Officers

The Clinch Valley College Circle K Club held its Second Annual Officers Inauguration meeting on April 20, 1963. The new officers were: Bob Veer, President; Edward Shepherd, Secretary; and Roger Veer, Treasurer; were installed by Hugh Hall, Li. Governor of Division 3, Capital District Circle K. Hugh was installed as the club's Vice President for the 6 Kiwanls clubs, and sticking to them. Other sphere for the 6 Kiwanls clubs, and sticking to them. Other

The clubs that attended this meeting were: Jenkins Kiwanls, Moncure Key and Grundy Key clubs. Hie
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CVC Circle K Club Installs New Officers

On April 30, 1963 the Clinch Valley College Circle K held a kite contest, directed at arousing creative abilities, and at giving the parents and children of the school, a chance to meet Mr. E. L. Henson, Dean of Students, Watkins, past Governor of Capital District Circle K, addressed the meeting, which proved to be reasonable and will draw attention to a particular commercial which proves to be ridiculous or completely senseless to the viewer. The entries will be judged by the "Highland College" Staff and its advisor, Mr. Wilson. Staff will be the only criteria judges.

The entries should be handed to Mr. Wilson, Miss Cornett, or Miss Ester by May 31st at 4:30 p.m.

The winner will be announced in the last issue of the paper and presented with $5.00 at that time.
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CVC Circle K Club Installs New Officers

On April 30, 1963 the Clinch Valley College Circle K held a kite contest directed at arousing creative abilities, and at giving the parents and children of the school, a chance to meet over a friendly, informal competitive basis, not afforded to Mr. Wilson, Alice Meade, Jeanette Blackwell, Nancy Harvard, Flora Harris, Jimmy Gillespie, Sammy North, Patricia King, Bette Pannell, and Sandra Sexton.

We are members attending the meeting were Patrice Ortega, O'Donna Evans, David Alexander, John McKay, Bob Sturgill, Nancy Blackwell, Nancy Harvard, Flora Harris, Jimmy Gillespie, Sammy North, Patricia King, Bette Pannell, and Sandra Sexton.

On April 27, our club held in the Pine Room at the inn. On the day of the dance and few students would have sufficient time to devote to the preparation of a floor show. The date and time of the dance will be June 4th at 8:30 p.m.
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